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Valid through December 31, 2024. While supplies last. We reserve the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Contact your sales rep for complete details, including most-up-to-date pricing and production times. Products are rigorously tested to confirm compliance with CPSIA and other North American product safety laws 
and standards. All product SKUs are Prop 65 compliant and a majority do not require a Prop 65 label when shipping to California. Koozie®, HotLine® Products and all related trademarks, logos, and trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks and may not be used without written permission. ©2024. Prices in USD. MP-4947



46405 | Koozie® Tall Cup Cooler
This can cooler can be used with stadium cups, acrylic 
tumblers, or large fast-food plastic cups to keep your 
hands dry and your drink cooler longer. 
Black, Green, Lime, Navy, Red, Royal
as low as $1.65(c) USD | $2.39(c) CAD | min. 200

46238 | Silipint® Straight Up Pint Glass - 16 oz.
This colorful, versatile pint glass insulates both hot and cold, 
and the 100% silicone material will not break, crack, chip, fade, 
or scratch.
NEW Americana, NEW Forest Green, NEW Navy, NEW Purple, 
NEW Sky Blue, NEW Yellow, Arctic Sky (blue and light blue 
swirl), Classic Black, Classic Blue, Classic Green, Classic 
Orange, Classic Red, Cloud, Headwaters, Hippie Hops 
(rainbow swirl), Icicle, Lilly Pilly, Mountain Marble, Smoke 
as low as $13.25(a) USD | $19.21(a) CAD | min. 72
NEW COLORS

VBAG038 | Super Hero Sport Pack
When you want to be a superhero for the day, grab this 
fun bag with a satin cape overlay that flies in the breeze.
Pink, Red, Royal, White, Yellow
as low as $6.82(c) USD | $9.89(c) CAD | min. 150
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Additional charges, specifications, and production times may apply for optional decoration methods and locations. 
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410/810 | HotLine® Products Four Paws, Spiral or Stapled
The adorable images of puppies and kittens on this 13-month 
calendar will make you smile each time you see them.
410 thru 7.1.24 as low as $1.77(c) USD | $2.57(c) CAD | min. 150
410 after 7.1.24 as low as $2.00(c) USD | $2.90(c) CAD | min. 150
810 thru 7.1.24 as low as $1.55(c) USD | $2.25(c) CAD | min. 150
810 after 7.1.24 as low as $1.80(c) USD | $2.61(c) CAD | min. 150
FSC | FULL COLOR | FREE SET-UP | USA PROUD 

A children's hospital could sell the Aurora™ Mini Flopsies during a fundraiser. These adorable 
plushies would be available in a variety of different animal styles and come with a tiny T-shirt 
that was imprinted with the hospital's name. The sale would appeal to both the young and 
young at heart.

product story idea

VAUR001 | Aurora™ Mini Flopsies
Available in a variety of different animal styles, these super soft 
8" plushies are perfect for hugging and snuggling.
Bulldog, Cow, Dog, Elephant, Fox, Giraffe, Grizzly Bear, Horse, 
Lion, Llama, Panda, Seal, Sloth, Squirrel
as low as $12.67(c) USD | $18.37(c) CAD | min. 48
CAD pricing begins in March.
CPSIA 0+

26244 | Water Resistant Picnic Blanket with Stakes
The ideal companion for all your on-the-go activities, 
this fleece picnic blanket has a water-resistant 
polyester backside and stakes at the corners to help 
keep it in place.
Black, Blue, Red
as low as $19.39(c) USD | $28.12(c) CAD | min. 24
FULL COLOR

We reserve the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Contact your sales rep for the most up-to-date pricing and production times.

Koozie® is a registered trademark.
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VHDW026 | Cotton Bucket Cap
This trendy unstructured bucket cap has a 
poplin sweatband and eyelet accents that 
help with ventilation.
Khaki, Navy, White
as low as $7.98(c) USD | $11.57(c) CAD | min. 48
CAD pricing begins in March.
FULL COLOR
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SILIPOCK | Silicone Mobile Pocket
Keep your cards and cash handy by 
using this single-pocket phone wallet 
that adheres to your mobile device with an 
adhesive backing.
Black, Blue, Lime, Maroon, Navy, Pink, Purple, 
Red, White
as low as $1.08(c) USD | $1.57(c) CAD | min. 250
CAD pricing begins in March.

VCLM050 | Coleman® Forester Bucket Chair
Designed with a streamlined look, a strong steel 
frame, and an oversized cup holder, this is the 
perfect chair for watching sports or hanging out at 
the campground.
Gray
as low as $116.62(c) USD | $169.10(c) CAD | min. 12
CAD pricing begins in March.
FULL COLOR

Additional charges, specifications, and production times may apply for optional decoration methods and locations. 



FLOATER | Floater Key Chain
Available in a variety of bright colors, this item features 
a ball chain and slick exterior and has the ability to 
float in water.
Blue, Light Blue, Lime, Orange, Red, Yellow
as low as $1.58(c) USD | $2.29(c) CAD | min. 300
CAD pricing begins in March.

3620A | Shed Rain™ Windjammer® Vented Golf
This 62" arc umbrella is engineered with fiberglass
 rib construction for durability and a vented canopy 
to resist windy conditions.
Black, Black/Pewter, Black/Red, Black/White, Navy, 
Navy/Red/White, Navy/White, Red/White, Royal/White
as low as $29.98(a) USD | $43.47(a) CAD | min. 24
CAD pricing begins in March.
FULL COLOR

ONGOSANT | On-The-Go Sanitizer
Keep your hands clean wherever you go with 
this flip-top bottle of sanitizer that sits inside an 
adjustable silicone case.
Black, Lime, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal
as low as $1.75(c) USD | $2.54(c) CAD | min. 150
CAD pricing begins in March.

We reserve the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Contact your sales rep for the most up-to-date pricing and production times.




